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HAMILTONASKS HELP

GoTrumentWitneii in Land Fencing Cut
Appali to Attorney Baxter.

SAYS OFFICE WRECKED, LIFE THREATENED

Federal Attorney EeqmeiU Ooftrnor to

Gi Him Irretention.

SHERIFF ORDERED TO SWEAR IN DEPUTIES jj

lot Thongbt Matter Will Require Sandin

of Militia Company.

MULLEN PEOPLE TELL DIFFERENT STO'

ay Hamilton' Life ! Hot la Dang..
nd that Trouble lln S Connec-tlo- n

ofwith Und Fencing:
Matter.

United Stoles District Attorney Baxter
received a ruim telegram ahortly before
noon Tuesday Irom O. F. Hamilton, a
lawyer at Mullen, Neb., asking for Imme-

diate relief on the part of the government
from the hands of a mob. The telegram is
very brief and Is as follows:

MULLEN. Neb., Oct. S Office smashed;
life threatened; mob signs of execution.
Relief. O. V. HAMILTON.

Theie is considerable significance con-

nected with the plea for help from the
government rom the fact that Mr. Ham-

ilton was the prinelpal witness against
the cattlemen In the rewnt Illegal fence
cases filed In the United Btates circuit
court In this city, which embraces over
lOO.ooo acres o pi bile lands In Hooker
county.

District Attorney Baxter has wired Gov-

ernor Mickey fo assistance In the matter
and has also asked the assistance of the
officials of Hooker county for the protec-
tion of Hamilton.

Mullen Is the county seat of Hooker
county and Is In the center of the cattle
tountry. midway between Thedford and
Hyannls. '

(iOTrrnnr Will Art at Oner.
District Attorney Baxter had a talk with

Governor Mickey over the telephone and
the governor said he would take Immediate
steps for the protection of Hamilton. A

militia company is at Broken Bow that
may be sent to Mullen if the emergency
demands. Judge Baxter said:

"Hamilton has been threatened with per
aonal violence liefore for the active part
he took In the cattle fencing cases and he
asked that he be given government pro.
tectlon. Had he been under direct sub
poena from the government we'could hve
acted at once, but as the subpoena has
not yet been served by the United States
marshal we shall have to look to the state
authorities for his protection."

Local View of Case.
MULLIN. Neb., Oct. . fBpeclal Tele-

gram.) Reports of attempted violence to
O. F. Hamilton, government witness In
land rases, are somewhat exaggerated.
The general sentiment In this community
la that threats were made more on account
of Tils' Vivrj'liiy, ability to stir up strife
and dissension than on account of his con-
nection with the government agents In
land and fence Investigations. No per-
sonal violence was committed. Parties un-

identified broke the windows in his office
and posted notices warning him to leave
town by October 1. Similar threats were
openly made several months ago, prior to
the government agents commencing opera-
tions In this vicinity.

Hamilton is an attorney and It Is charged
his object Is to stir up trouble In order to
get the resulting attorney fees. It Is also
said his record before coming here is bad
In this repect. Hamilton maintains an
office with a Justice of the peace. Hamil-
ton's cases are called before the latter al-
ways. The talk has been for a long time
the combination was bad and ought to be

topped.
These opinions are commonly supposed to

have started the recent trouble, and not
land matters. As a government witness
ho one fears what he will do, as he has
taken out homestead papers himself and
doe not reside thereon. The people of
Hooker county are law-abidi- and ex-

tremely peaceful for a western community,
No trouble was known In this vicinity
until Hamilton came.

A good many fencea on government land
have already been taken down and the
generaJ sentiment seems the balance are
willing to take them down. No Intlmldu-tlo- n

of settlers in this part of the Sand
Hills has ever been reported.

Hamilton and his partner, F. M. Cude-be- c,

the Justice of the peace, also have
been vary active In the unpopular side of
the recent fight In connection with county
school matters, and this. In connection
with his practices as an attorney, have ex-

cited public sentiment against them. They
were held in the same estimation of the
public before the land. agents came here ns
after their departure.

Governor Aet Promptly.
Governor Mickey received a telephone

message from United States Attorney Bax-
ter informing him that the cattlemen of
Hooker county were threatening Attorney
Hamilton, who is In the employ of the fed-

eral authorities to assist in the fencing
cases. Covertior VJekey took prompt steps
to secure the enforcer ent of the law, wir-
ing Sheriff Rector and the county attorney
to take Immediate action for the protection
of the attorney and the arrest of those
parsons who have been guilty of IntlmlOu- -'

tlon. No request has been made for troops,
but It has been reported that they would
be asked for. One report Indicated that a
house had been tired, but the governor had
no such information. In the event that
troops are needed to cope with the trouble
Adjutant General Culver will be able to
order out a company on short notice, prob-
ably from Aurora.

It is stated that Mr. Baxter haa begun
preparations for a number of prosecutions
for Illegal fencing, and it Is believed that
he had employed Hamilton to assist In se-
curing evidence. Hamilton is at Mullen,
Hooker county.

Governor Mickey sent the following mes-
sage to Sheriff Rector:

Tou are hereby ordered to furnish pro-
tection to Mr. Hamilton, who I am in-
formed by United States Attorney Baxter
lias been threatened with violence. Wire

. me at once condition of affairs.
To the county attorney, whose name he

does not ksow, he sent the following dis-
patch, which was forwarded to Thedford,
where that official resides:

County Attorney Hooker County: United
States Attorney Baxter Informs fne Hint
violence I threatened Mr. Hamilton. Sethat all persons Implicated are arrested
and prosecuttti.

Mldshlpaaea'a Leave Extended.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., Oct. $.-- The extension

, i.f leave already granted to the three upper
clastes of mldnblpmen on account of
diphtheria has been extended, and accord-
ing to present order the naval acaJcuiy
will opcu oa Ovluber 14, .

KING AND COUNCILLORS MEET

Fraas-Jos- ef Hold Long I on terrace
with H Is Ministers Huagarlaa

Situation Par from Settled.

VIENNA. Oct. The king-emper- to-

day received the Austrian premier, Baron
Fejervsry, and the Austrian Interior min-
ister, M. Krlstoffy, In special audience In
connection with the Hungarian situation,

"equently M. Lany, the Hungarian
ster of justice, was summoned to the
ce. The audience of the ministers

ed three hours and was largely de-- d

to the discussion of the scheme for
versal suffrage. His majesty postponed

decision, but as the Hungarian min-

ers are remaining In Vienna It Is be-ve- d

this will not be greatly delayed.
3UDAPKST. Hungary, Oct. 3 A reso-tlo- n

endorsing the action of the coalition
aders after their audience of the klng-nper-

at Vienna, September 23, has been
pproved by a committee of the coalitionist to

members by the Hungarian Parliament and
will be submitted to a plenary conference

all the opposition parties. The reso
lution declares that the coalitionists can-

not undertake to form a cabinet on the
conditions lnld down by the crown and
protests emphatically against a revision of
the settlement ,of 1W7 being made, de-

pendent on the Austrian view and against
doubt being cast on Hungary's economio
Independence. The resolution deprecates
the constant prorogations of Parliament
and demands that the 's

memorandum t the subject should be
discussed In Fsrllnment. so that it may
be' ascertained who Is responsible for the
dissolution.

DEWET PLOTS A REBELLION

Nephew of Famous Boer General
Arrested by Germans la

Southwest Africa.

BERLIN. Oct. Dewet. nephew
of the famous Boer general, Christian De
wet, has been arrested st his residence
In a suburb of Windhoek, German South
west Africa, with four other Boers, ac
cused of plotting the overthrow of Ger-
man rule In Southwest Africa to create a
Boer republic.

Tbls news, purporting to come from an
excellent authority, was distributed to the
German press by the Hanseatlc Press bu
reai i and Is accepted as true by the leading
Berlin Journals.

Andrew Dewet, who Is a merchant of
Windhoek, Is described as having arranged
with the rebel natives to make common
cause with them. About 15.000 Boers are
said to be in German Southwest Africa,
one-quart- er of whom are organized. Con-

siderable quantities of arms were seized
at Dewet's house. Although the arrests
occurred August 23, nothing was reported
by cable to the newspapers, doubtless
on account of the censorship. Andrew Re.
wet married a daughter of a Prussian army
officer.

ANTIQUES ARE NOT VALUABLE

London Police Hoot the Idea that
Stolen Irish Relies Are

Worth Millions.

LONDON, Oct. . The robbery of the an
Ctent Irish crown and other antiques In
connection with which the Chicago police
are searching for suspects occurred Septem
ber 4 at the residence of John Mulhall, vice
chairman of the general prison board, 14

Earl's Fort Terrace, Dublin. The commis-
sioner of police of Dublin requested his
Chicago colleagues to Institute a search for
the stolen articles,- - which It Is suspected
have been taken across the Atlantic. The
Scotland Tard detectives searched London,
but found no trace of the property. As only
1250 reward is offered for tts recovery Scot-
land Yard derides the estimate of $1,000,000

as being the value of the booty.

LOSS ON HEMP IS HEAVY

Fire Million Dollars la Gold Latest
Estimate o( Damage by

Typhoon.

MANILA, Oct. S.-- The estimated loss In
the hemp-growin- g districts from the rav-
ages at the recent typhoon Is J5.O0O.0OO In
gold. The hemp In warehouses ready for
shipment Is also a total loss. The planta
tions are impaired to such an extent that
it will tuke a year to get them in condition
again.

Reports now coming In from the south
Indicate a greater Ioks of property than was
first estimated. On Tlcao island the beach
is strewn with dead bodies, among them
those of some Americans, In such a condl
tlon as to be unrecognizable.

MERCHANTMEN BECOME BUSY

Navigation from Vladivostok Danger,
on Because of Floating

Mine la Japan Sea.

VLADIVOSTOK, Sunday. Oct. l.-- The

first freight steamer left this port today
for Che Foo, thus reopening regular com
merce by sea between Vladivostok and
other ports. A Busslan transport sailed si
multaneously with relief stores for the peo
ple of the Kamchatkan coast.

Navigation la still risky owing to floating
mines, four of which were sighted by small
craft yesterday within fourteen miles of the
harbor.

CZAR ORDERS EARLY ELECTION

Imperial Decree getting Forth Regu
latlona for Voting made

Public la Raasla.
!

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. S.-- An imperial
decree was published today directing that
Immediate arrangements be made to con-

duct elections of members of the national
assembly, the regulations for the conduc
tion of the elections are also published to
day In the Official Messenger.

Quiet at Eravaa.
TITUS, Caucasus, Oct. -- Qulet has been

restored at Eravan, the troops having sup
pressed the rioters after eighty Musaulmen
and two Armenians had been killed and
eleven persona had been wounded. The
trouble arose from an attempt on .the part
of a number of Armenians to rescue some
of their fellow countrymen who had
been arrested for murdering a Tartar.

Clarlaaatl Float Itself.
TOKIO, Oct. - p. m. According to

later Information received her the Amer-
ican cruiser Cincinnati was floated without
assistance after being aground for seven
hours. It had been reported passing
Bhlmonosekl. bound for Shanghai.

Bateauaa May Reeover.
DE8 MOINES, la., Oct I.-- Base-

man Hateman of the Milwaukee team whowas stabbed last night by Catcher CharlesDexter of the Des M.)ln team. Is wme-wh- at

Improved at Mrcy hospital today.
Unless blood poisoning sets in Bateman
will recover. His wound otherwise wUI
uwl be fatal, lua vbjltlmj sUlcd luday.

RAMSEY'S FIGflT ON GOULD

Wabaah Embrtglio Eeaohai Injucctioa
Stag of Its Frooaedinga,

SUIT TO PREVENT ELECTION STARTED

Petition Filed la St. Louis Maine
Other Gould Lines a Core,

apoadent aad Ask (or
Restraining- - order.

ST. Oct. J Suit for injunction
was filed In the St. Louis circuit court by
Joseph Hamsey, Jr., president of the Wa
bash, against the Iron Mountain and Wa-
bash railway companies, the Mercantile
Trust company of New York, Waller 8.
Wilson, 11. M. Walker and George J. Gould.

In his petition Mr. Ramsey asks the court
grant him an Injunction preventing the

proposed annual meeting of George J.
Gould and his associates nt Toledo, O.,
where It is proposed to elect a board of
directors and a president to control the
Wabash road for the next year.

As a reason he alleges that the one re
sult of this meeting would be to stifle com
petition in trafflo between the Wabash and
Missouri roads between 8t. Louis
and Kansas City. Ramsey sets out In
his petition that he Is a resident of Mis
souri, while the defendants are nonresi-
dents. He owns toO.OOO par value of the
debenture bonds of the Wabash, class B,
and 100 shares of the capital stock. He
brings the suit, he says, for himself and
others similarly situated. The Ml.'sourl
Pacific railroad, he says, holds 20.000 shares
of Wabash stock, the Iron Mountain holds
6S.000 shares of preferred stock and $5,435,000
par value of debentures, these shares be
ing held In trust by the Mercantile Trust
company of New York, Wilson, Walker
and Gould. Gould, he says, owns and
controls a majority of the stock of the
Missouri Pacific and controls the majority
of stock of the Iron Mountain railway.

F. W. Iehmann, attorney for Mr. Ram-
sey, says: "The importance of this suit
to the public is In that it is a BUlt to en- -
Join rival companies of the Wabash from
voting Its stock and debentures.

Judge Taylor, to whom the suit was as
signed, ordered the defendants to show
cause at 10 c'clock Friday morning next
why a temporary Injunction had not been
issued.

What Officials flay.
Wells H. Blodgett, general solicitor, and

E. B. Pryor, assistant to the president of
the Wabash, both declined to discuss the
matter without first throughly acquaint
Ing themselves with Its details.

"This BUlt will make little difference In
the outcome of the election," said Mr.
Blodgett. "It seems to be the custom for
one road to hold bonds or stocks of
another, as part of Its assets. This Is a
general custom and I can't see how tt
can be classed as a combination In restraint
of trade."

Mr. Pryor said : "The stock transfer
books are now closed until after the
election, October 10. On the 11th the new
list bf stock and debenture bondholders
will be given out. The debenture bonds
of the Wabash have voting power the same
as stock, but how they are distributed
among tjie holder I do not know.'.

Alex G. Cochran, vice president and gen
eral solicitor of the Iron Mountain, said:

We had no knowledge the suit would be
filed until a few minutes before court con
vened, when an Inkling reached us. We
were on hand in court when the petition
was filed.

'It is very remarkable that Mr. Ramsey
should suddenly become aware of the fact
that competition In traffic between the
Wabash and the Missouri Pacific might be
stifled as a result of the meeting to be held
in Toledo when Mr. Ramsey himself knows
that the stock and bonds have been thus
voted for the last ten years and there has
been no suggestion on his part that com
petition might be stifled.

Questions Ramsey' Ownership.
There may also w a question raised at

the trial of whether or not Mr. Ramsey ac
tually owns the stock which he claims.

"Regarding the Iron Mountain there is no
allegation In the petition that it Is a com-
peting line with either the Missouri Facino
or the Wabash, and as the entire petition is
founded upon stifling of competition, there
is really no reason for the Iron Mountain
to be made a defendant. The only allega
tion regarding the Iron Mountain is that
the Missouri Pacific controls a majority of
Its stock and H makes no difference whether
this is true or not.

'There may be another question as to
whether the real purpose of the suit Is to
prevent the stifling of competition or be-

cause Mr. Ramsey fears that If the stock
was voted it might prevent him from re
tattling his position as president of the
Wa basli. Mr. Ramsey has never before
made any complaint and this question only
arises when there Is a tight on."

Edwin Gould, president of the Cotton
Belt road and brother of George J. Gould,
who arrived last night to attend the annual
meeting of the Cotton Belt, today declined
to make any statement concerning the suit.

Ground for the Injunction.
NEW YORK, Oct. J President Ramsey

said that application for the injunction Is
made on the ground that the Missouri laws
prohibit a railroad running through that
state from selling, ownership or control of
a parallel line. The Missouri Pacific, Mr,
Ramsev said, owns ffi.OuO shares of Wabash
preferred, while the SI. Louis, iron) Moun
tain & Southern owns V. 435,000 of Wabash
debenture bonds.

Asked as to the truth of the report that
the Gould holdings of Wabash amount to
40 per cent of the whole, Mr. Ramsey said:

"I doubt very much that George J. Gould
and the Gould eBtate own more than 12
per cent. In fact, I believe that some
of the Wabash directors hold scarcely
mure than enough stock to qualify them
as such. Russels Sage is probably the
most notable exception."

Mr. Ramney expects a decision on his
application for Injunction on Friday.

It was announced at the office of George
J. Gould that nothing would be said there
concerning Joseph Ramsey, jr.'a. statement
that the Gould holdings of Wabash amou.it
to not more than 1! per cent of the whole.

NEW BANKING RECORDS MADE

Balances la Sew York Cleaf lag
Hobs Exceed Any la It

History.

NEW YORK. Oct. I Balance of the
clearing house banks today were greatly
in excess of all previous records, amount-
ing to fu.33i.7us, as against sa,as,7iij on
Saturday last, which was the previous
high record.

The debit balance of the National Bank
of Commerce today amounted to 37.61.0tl).
which Is a new high record for any Indi-
vidual Institution, cither on the debit or
credit aide. The National City bank re-
ported a credit of l0,M6,00O; which about
represent the. amount deposited there by
tu ally yesterday la Ug tvajtuenta.

tINVITATION VISITORS

Visitors to Ouialia flurlnff Ak Rar-Bo- n

wek are cordinUv Invited to
Inspect tlio Iioine of The Beo In
The Bp t.ullriing "nil view tbc

mechanical plant with
which (his paper l equipped. The
best tlmy to Kee the machinery In
operation Is between a:3 and 4
o'clock In the afternoon. The Bee
building will be hnnclaoiiiely lllum-Innte- d

every night this week.

WOMAN IN LEONARD'S CASE

Mater of Mas I'nder Arrest Tell of
Featnre that Have Hot Been

Investigated.

NEW YORK, Oct. J.-- Kstherine
Leonard, sister of Harry A. Leonard, the
young man who confessed to the theft of
more than .V.00O worth tf securities from
the National City bank, declared today by
that young Ieonard was the victim of an-

other man and that he was trying to pro
tect the man and a woman. Miss Leonard
declared that she had given the woman's I the
nnme to the police and that she believed the. In
unrestored portion of the securities was
placed In a safe deposit vault by the
woman. Miss Leonard said: In

"There was a woman ilnterested In my to
brother and he was Interested In her. t
want to say that my bti'ther was simply
the victim of a Wall ftreet man. who.
knowing his Innocence, laiposed upon him.
My brother is now trying to protect this
man. but I, my father and mother and our I

friends will not have It so.
"In protecting the man he Is also pro-

tecting a woman. When the police came I

here they found the facta Just as I have
given them to you, and they also found a
$300,000 worth of the stocks In a safe if

vault, where they had been placed by
this woman,- - I believe.

"I don't know the name of the man who
has used Harry as his tool, but I do know
the name of the woman." I

Miss Leonard denied the police story that
part of the securities were found In the
Leonard home.

Abraham Levy has been retained to de-
fend Leonard. After a long talk with the
prisoner Mr. Levy said he was satisfied that
there was no criminal Intent on young
Leonard's part and that the whole affair
was a foolish boyish escapade.

"When the young man Is arraigned." said
Mr. Levy, "I will make the contention that
there was no criminal intent and think I
will be able to convince the court of that
fact."

Leonard's ball was fixed at $26,000 today of

after an attempt had been made to place
the amount at $50,000.

It was stated at the rearralgnment that
the charge of larceny would probably not
be pushed against Ieonard. but that he
would be prosecuted for forgery.

CHADWICK CASE ON CALL

Heada the Doeket of llatred (Hates
Court of Ap4ala at

Cincinnati

CINCINNATI, Oct. S.-- Th-v petition for a
writ, of error" for Mrs, .Caasle L. Chad-wlc- k,

charged with bank wrecking and con-
victed at Cleveland xf conspiracy to de
fraud, was at the head of the calendar of
the United States court of appeals, whose
fall term opened here today. The record
of the case is one of the most voluminous
ever brought into this court, comprising
S16 printed pages and giving In detail all
the steps taken tn the case.

Mrs. Chadwlck was convicted on seven
of the fifteen counts In the Indictment and
her attorneys. Dawley and Wing, brought
the case to the court of appeals on a writ
of error, alleging that the trial court had
erred in various particulars, that the al
leged offense Is not a crime under any
statute of the Vnlted States, and petition
ing foe a new trial. This case has prob
ably attracted aa wide attention as any
other that have been in the courts. Large
sums of money were said to have been
secured by Mrs. Chadwlck on insufficient
security from the Oberlin (O.) bank and
other Institutions. The wrecking of the
Oberlin bank was such a severe blow to
its president, C. W. Beckwith, that he died
soon after the discovery and exposure of
the fraud. Mrs. Chadwlck is now In the
Cuyahoga county Jail awaiting the de-
cision of the United States circuit court of
appeals. If the decision is against her she
will at once begin her sentence of ten
years . in the Ohio penitentiary and a
prosecution in the state courts on other In-

dictments Is threatened in case she gets
clear of the charges made in the federal
court indictments.

Judges Lurton, Severance and Richards
were on the bench when the case was
called. Attorney J. P. Dawley at once be-
gan the argument In support of the petition
of Mr. Chadwlck. District Attorney J. J.
Sullivan of Cleveland was present to con-
test the petition, maintaining the validity
of the trial and conviction of Mrs. Chad-
wlck.

SUIT TO COMPEL RESTITUTION

Permission Asked to Bring; Aetlon
Against McC'all and Perkins

Personally.

NEW YORK, Oct. to be-
gin suit against John A. McCall,' president,
and George W. Perkins, vice president of
the New York Life Insurance company,
ror ine restitution of 1150,000 contributed to
republican campaign funds was asked of
Attorney General Mayer today by William
itepnurn Russell, acting as attorney for
several policy holders. Under the law of
this state the sanction of the attorney aren.
eral Is required in order to bring a suit of
this character. Mr. Russell said the suit
would be based on the contention that the
money paid to the national republican
committee was expended by McCall and
Perkins without corporate authority. He
declared that he intended also to sue for
the restitution of 1233,000. which Mr. McCall
testified had been placed In the hands of
Andrew Hamilton of Albany. The policy
holders represented by Mr. Russell are
Walter Goodyear, Lemuel D. Lilly and
William B. Winslow.

CARSON, Nev.. Oct. State Con- -
irouer ana insurance commissioner fl. p. :

following was forwarded to the
New York home office by the controller:

John A. McCall: Pending the Investiga-
tion of the corrupt management and fraud-ulent disposals of funds entrusted to yourcompany, and so long as yourself andGeorge Perkins retain offices of trust inthe "management of the New Life In-surance rouiiany, the license of the com-pany to do business in the state of NevsdsIs hereby revoked. of a change
of management and satixfactory proof ofmanagement, the license will be re-
issued.

A notice has forwarded throughout
the state warning all the fact of
the order and giving the agent two week
to th records.

REQUISITION FOR PAT CROWE

Papers. Iuned and Ploed io Handi f
Officer Eeiti'eldt of Omaha,

CHARGE IS SHOOTING POLICEMAN JACKSON

Identlleatloa of Prisoner at Butte a
Pat f rom 9 ald to Be Positive

aad He Also Admits HI

Identity.

BUTTE. Mont.. Oct. S.- -J. J. Don-
ahue. Chief of Police, Omaha. Neb.:
Pat Crowe rure. He wants you to
come after him. He admits he Is
the man.

THOMAS MULHOLLAND,
Chief of Police.

Crowe Positively Identified.
BUTTE. Mont., Oct. S (Special Tele-gram- .)

Pat was positively Identified
A. B. Keith as the much-wante- d kid-

naper. Mr. Keith and Crowe's parents
were neighbors In Crswford county, Iowa.
The Crowes lived at Vail and were among

most respected residents of thst place.
an Interview with The Bee corrc- -

spondent, Crowe said:
"God only knows how I have suffered

chased like a dirty cur from city
city, and God knows thst If given a

chance I will mend my ways. I swear
that, and the spirit of my dear father and
mother, whose bodies now repose In the
little cemetery at Vail, bear me witness.
KnV T mm lit tartn or trim truth whan T an tr

am sorry for my past-f- or the blemish I
have cast upon the fair name of mr
parents. Do you know that for five years

have never entered a theater for fear of
capture? I always trembled when I left

room for fear some one was waiting r.n
the outside foi me. Oh. God, the experi-
ence! My first dishonesty began when I
WAS marfA manBr nf Mr fi iH a hv'i vKaIa.
sale meat department. I needed a little
money and began knocking down. Soon

was In over my head and you know the
rest.

"My capture is virtually a surrender. I
want to be tried, sentenced to prison and

a new life. I offered myself to De-

tective MeGarvey of the Butte police Inst
Thursday, but he said my head was full
and told me to beat It out. I have not at-

tempted to conceal my identity here and
have been Introduced by my brother to a
number under my real name. I did not
want to surrender In Omaha because the
people there would say I stood In with the
police and that might Jeopardize my

The above Interview was In the presence
an old friend of Crowe's father and

mother, and during his talk Crowe almost
broke down, so great was his emotion. His
voice grew runny ana n was only wun an
effort that he was able to articulate.
has been positively Identified as the much- -
wanted fugitive by a number of Butte peo--
pie who have known him.

Chief of Police Donohue wired this after- -
noon that he would start today for Butte
and will arrive here Friday.

Former County Attorney Breen of the
firm of Breen Roote. and one of the I

leading attorneys In Montana, whom Crowe 1

has engaged In the event that cheap de- - J

tectlve agencies or persons seeking per- - The object of thla intended move, It Is al

rwvenge, may try to give-Cro- the lleved, is to force Rosenfeld to testify
worst of it. visited Crowe on the latter's
request this morning.

Mr. Breen said: "I will trust that man
anywhere. His face is & good enough cer--
tlfleate of character for me. He Is willing
io go oaca io umana lr ne gets a
aeai. it ne does not ne will make a fight
and I will stay with him to the last ditch,'
wnemer t gei a ceni oui oi u or not.

Requisition for Crowe.
i.ilLUi.N, wD., Oct. 8. --Governor Mickey

the

Nebraska of Pat Crowe under arrest at
The charge on which the requlsl- -

lion was issued was tne snooting ana
wounding Officer Jackson of Omaha
police force. The papers were placed Io
the hands of City Detective Heitfeldt of
Omaha, who will leave for Butte early to
morrow morning.

After nearly Ave years of being a fugi
tive, during which period he has been cap
tured, recaptured. Identified and impris
oned In the minds Imaginative persons
at least Pat Crowe, the alleged kidnaper of
Eddie Cudahy, son of E. Cudahy. the
packing house magnate of has

American
term of

the
Butte the

Omaha. I

Chief Donahue was from ac- -
cepting the cordial Invitation of Colonel
Crowe because of unusual official duties at I

home occasioned by the festival period I

now on. He was compelled, therefore, to I

dispatch Dunn, chief nf the local I

detective force, and Detective Heitfeldt to I

go accompany the famous prisoner
back to where, despite the fact
that It Is the scene of his alleged thrilling
crimes, he never yet ha been In Jail. The
detectives on the Union Pacific train
at 4:20 p. m. Meanwhile Chief
has caused application to be made upon
Governor Mickey for requisition for
Crowe, which will be transmitted Helena
and then to Butte as a possible to
avoid unnecessary delay.

Chief Donahue gave his personal check
JJOO to cover the th de- -

lecuve on una irip.
Douaune at Once.

A soon he heard of arrest through
The Bee Tuesday be was
vinced the prisoner was and said:

"The Indications that the Butte au-

thorities Crowe in custody.
are only for another telegram from
Chief Police Mulholland before we send
officers to paper ar
being prepared and charge on which
we will Crowe back will be that
shooting Officer A. H. Jackson few week
ago, although the famous be
tried first on charge robbery, which
la now pending county
charge being that of placing E. A. Cudahy
in fear that he gave t2S,00 In gold to

Early Tuesday morning Chief Donahue
received this from Chief Mul

have got Pat Crowe. Wire Instruc- -

Chief reply wa:
"Are sure you hav right party? We

want Pat Crowe badly, but do not want to
make any mistake. Wire us further in re

to him."
Chief Donahue later sent this

preparing requisition paper for
Crowe. Wlrj me at once.'

Then came the message quoted above.
which settled mtter. -

( the Only Reward.
Th only reward now standing for Crow

I a personal one of t200 offered by Chief

ICoBUuucd; on 8cd4 !'.

Davis revoked the license of th New York j tlon"- - He reo-ue"- to
Insurance company in this state. The ! "MULHOLLAND."
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NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Fair Wednesday Thursday.

Temperature at Omaha Yesterday!
H Den. Hour, Pes.

R a. m . . . nr t p. m .

a. m ..... . Ml S p. tn. H2
T a. m . . rut .1 p. tn . H.1

a. m RT 4 p. m. Wt
a. m l A p. m . a?

IO a. m OM it p. ra . HO

It a. tn TS T p. m. 7.1
13 m TM a. p. m . 12

B p, si. TO

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION

Conditions Are "lowly Improving la
New Orleans, hot Other Points

Report Many Kew Cases.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. the
yellow fever situation to 6 p. m. Tuesday:
New cases 30
Total to date . ..3.072
Deaths I
Total .W;
New foci 5

I'nder treatment 210
Discharged 2.4

The surgeon general has ordered an-

other or Dr. White's officers to Mississippi
to help out on the gulf coast, where
situation Is far from promising.

No cases were brought the to
day from the country nor were any re
ported by the marine hospital service for 2

right hsnk of Jefferson parish, but the
situation where eleven cases
were discovered Monday, has resulted In
the estsbllshment. of an emergency hospital
there.

Grand Isle seems to have developed quite
a nest of Infection following the esses re- -
p"r,m1 from ihr' ,m "K- - Twenty- -

M" - ""
today.

The country reports were:
Fatterson, R new cases; 3 new

cases, 1 death; Alexandria. 2 new eas.-s- ;

Grand Isle. 2fl new cases; Ton e Bonne pur-Is- h.

7 new esses.
rENSACOLA, Fla.. Oct. $. The official
mmr- - of the fever situation today Is as

follows:
New cases i 9
Total to date 175
Deaths 4
Total Rl
l aaes discharged (3
Under treatment hi

RECEIVER F0R R0SENFELD

Jndae Betbea Orders Ilia Assets
Taken Charge of ,by Of-

ficer of Court.

CHICAGO, Oct. S. A new upheaval no
curred today over the affairs of West- -
em Life Insurance Indemnity dmnanv.
when assets E. I. Rosenfeld. aeneral
manager of the Western Life, were ordered
placed In the hands of a receiver. The nc
tlon was taken In the federal court by
Judge S. H. Bethea, who named as the re- -
ceiver Edwin C. Day. Rosenfeld was

In a bill filed in court yesterday
with being a "trafficker and wrecker of
life Insurance companies for his own oer
sonal profit and with an uUer disregard for
the rights of policyholders."

Attorney S. O. Levlnsnn said he Intended
to ask Judge Bethea to refer the case to a
bankruptcy referee. In order that Rosen- -
feld may be placed on the witness stand.

concerning his assets, also concerning his
alleged contract with the Western Life
Indemnity company aa to payment of 1

to Rosenfeld on every $1,000 Insurance, and
concerning Rosenfeld s alleged holdings In
a number of enterprises.

Attorney Hoyt King appeared in court
for Rosenfeld. who was not present. At- -
tornev King said there wna no content
gainst appointment of a receiver or a

bankruDtcy Droceedlnss. While the nro.
oeeilngs were being . commeted before

Mayer In opposition to the orlulnal of
complaint, In which the appointment of a
receiver, an accounting from the nffviais
and a reference of the entire matter to
master In chancery was asked.

CABINET HOLDS LONG SESSION

Extended Dlscnsslon of Chinese
Boycott aad Exclusion

WASHINGTON, Oct. S.-- The most lnter- -
eating subjects discussed at cabinet
meeting today were, first, the Chinese

fact developed was that the presl
dent's effort last summer to allay the In
dignatlon of the Chinese by a circular
of Instructions to the American milliliter
to China and consular officer therein had
In a measure failed of It purpose and re
quired considerable amendment to secure
the object sought.

! Today's session was the first regular
I meeting of the cabinet held for
I month, and It was one of longest held
during the administration President
Roosevelt. It was attended by all the
members of the cabinet, except Secretary

I Shaw, who Is absent from the city, and
I Secretary Metcalf, who lslll. It was the

first cabinet for Secretary Bona
I parte of the Ngvy and the first as secre

tary of tate for Mr. Root

PAPER MEN MUST TESTIFY

Federal Court Require Officers t
Answer (tuestlons and Produce

Books la Trust Inquiry,

ST. PAUL, Oct. udge Vandeventer,
the United States district court late

afternoon, decided that the officers of the
Hennepin Paper company, the Itasca Paper
company and the Northwest Paper com-
pany should appear before the United
Slates examiner and answer such questions
as might be asked of them In the hearing

the case the United States against
the General Paper company and twenty-thre- e

other defendants. The court also de-
cided that the books and papers mentioned
In the subpoena should be produced and he
submitted to the for examina-
tion.

As to the contention that the officers of
the corporation could not be compelled to
testify against the objection of the cor-
poration Itself, Judge Vandeventer held
that as an Individual could not forbid an
agent to testify him, neither could
a corporation so Instruct It officer.

Movements of Oceaa Vessels Oet. 8.
At New York Sailed: Caronia, for Llv- -

erpool; Kaiser W illielm der Grosse. for
Hrenien; riicnian ror isanies: novli
for Liverpool: Perugia, for Genoa. Ar-
rived: Kulser Wilhelm II., from Bremen.

At Antwerp Arrived: Atiland, from New
York.

At Liverpool Arrived: Dominion, from
Montreal.

At Ixjndon Arrived: Messaba. from New
York. .

At Queenatown Arrived: Ivernla, from
Boston.

At UvrrpvOl-ttiile- d; Lake Manitoba, for
Muulreai.

this evening Issued a requisition on Judge Bethea. Judge Kohlsaat was listen-govern- or

of Montana for the return to ing to arguments from Attorney tsnnc

the

of

A.
Omaha,

tjeen captured and positively Identified in boycott against goods and, see-
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MAGIC CITY FILLED

Kiog-'- i Highway it Thronged with 8ub-ja-oti

from ill 0r Quiftr.

EVERY TRAIN BRINGS ITS HORDES

People Pour Into Capital of Kingdom
Bead for Hit Royal Idajeaty.

LOW RATES SERVE TO SWELL CROWDI

Like. One Horiig Body Humanity Snrgei
and Ewayt at Show Granada.

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER BRINGS BLESSING

Coming of So Monarch Was Eve"
More Aasplrloasly Portended

Than Advent of King

Program.
Gates open from 9 a. m. until midnight.
Bund concerts, 1 and 7 p. ni.
Free Attractions Mme. Ami. aerial artist.
snd K p. m. ; Phil D. Greene, spiral tower,

4:G and 10:M p. in.: Prlnc Yoiituckey, high
wire acts. Z:10 and p. m.: slide lor life, 3.li
and 9:fS p. m.

ah snows open at 1 : snn 7:30 p. m.
Douglas County Agricultural society ex

hlbltlon.
Nebraska moving picture how. 7:S0 to

9:30 p. ni.
Todsy Is Royal Arcanum and Modern

Woodmen day on the King's Highway.
Attendance at King's Highway.

10.. 1!0.
First day S.:f7 1,I
Second day
Third day 6.533 "

Fourth day 13.txt WtFifth day 12,:31 lO.l-- 'I

Sixth day lf.,9--
. 13.2M

Crowds are arriving on every train to
enjoy the festivities prepared by King

XI for his loyal subject In
the kingdom of Qulvera and consequently
the king's highway Is more popular than
ever. Rates went Into effect Monaay rrom
all sections of Nebraska and parts of
Iowa, Kansas and Missouri and the
residents of the smaller towns and also
of the rural districts are taking an early
advantage of the rates. All train arriv-
ing at the Union, Webster street and
Burlington stations Tuesday were crowded.
Hotels and restaurant are prepared to do
a rushing business and the bureau of In-

formation concerning rooms which ha
been established according to custom by
the Young Men's Christian association Is
open for business.

Strangers are seen on all side In tho
city, and they all come with grips pre-

pared to do some shopping and to carry
their little grips home filled with the nice
things which can be bought In Omaha,
The Omaha merchant have prepared for
the big rush of shopper and the whole
town Is decorated In a way to attract at-

tention.
Last Mght at Carnival.

Everybody and his uncle was at the
carnival grounds Tuesday night, and as
haa been the custom for every day thla
year the record of last fall was broken by
a good round margin. .. The day wa per-

fect and the night was just right for all
to enjoy a stroll on the Kings Highway
and to-- visit the different exhibition which
were presented for the delectation of the
Immense throng which gathered for the
fun and frolic.

Real excitement and plenty of it was a
feature which no other day so far ha
produced and that all happened In the ani-

mal show whon Julia, one of the feroclou
Hons which 'work In the arena In the
"bix six," went after Rlcardo and lacer
ated his finger until It is feared that it
will have to be amputated. Rioardo has
teased the lion to the last limit and aha
lunged at Rlcardo. and before he could
make track she had him cornered. The
other beasts were in an uproar In a moment
and all of the assistants who are always
present. In case of an emergency assisted
Rlcardo In beating Julia back with the
other lions In a corner. When Rlcardo
was taken from the arena it wai found
that beside minor Bcratche hi llttlo
finger was nearly torn off.

All of the shows did a landoffic busi-

ness. Tom Hurd, the veteran showman,
who la on tire front of the wild animal
show and who wns also on the front of the
Bostock and Hagenbaek show At the
Omaha expositions wa heard to remark
that It reminded him of those time.

Douglas County's Exhibit.
Douglas county Is deserving of great

credit to the exhibition which It haa and
thla part of the whole show 1 watched
as eagerly and probably by more Interested
people than many of the other attractions.
The animals have all been Installed tn the
county exhibit and the boys from the rural
districts seem to. take a great Interest In
what Douglas county can raise.

Walsh's moving picture show seems to
draw the crowds Judging from what ,pne
can glimmer from the distance, for It I

nigh onto Impossible to get cloee enough
to see what Is going on.

Next to a horse the dog Is the most
faithful companion of man. and ther are
dogs and dogs. In one of the booths of the
Douglas county exhibit Charles J. Benson
has placed about twenty assorted bull
dogs from his Carnation kennels. Here may
be seen English bull dogs, Boston terrier
and fox terriers. Mr. Benson has some of
the real Imported article and there 1 no
charge to see them.

Moving Picture Exhibit Free.
Commissioner James Wralsh now has In-

stalled and In operation his moving picture t

machine showing Nebraska farm scenes, to
which all visitors are Invited. This exhibit
Is free to all. Exhibitions are given In the
evening at 7; JO. 8. 8.30. I and 9:30 o'clock.

Children' Day Again.
Wednesday and Saturday until ( p. m.

will be children's day at th King' High-
way. All the little people will be admitted
to the grounds for 6 cents each and ar-
rangements have been made for reducod
admission to many of the shows.

Notwithstanding previous reports to the
contrary Samson announces that the
Omaha fire department will appear in th
parade Wednesday afternoon.

A rehearsal was held at the den last
evening for the big float parade of Thurs-da- y

night.
Daylight Parade Today.

Everything Is In readiness for the big
daylight parade this afternoon and the di-

rectors have announced that every effort
will he made to have it move right along
according to schedule. A dozen bands
will add life to the marching thousands
and the gaily equipped organisations will
be cheered by their friends as they pas

long the crowded thoroughfares.
Th Judges for the prizes In Mie drill

team contest of Wednesday's parade will
be: Major M. Gray Zallnskl, Captain
David B. Stone and Captain William O.
Stone. With the governor on th reviewing
mad will l Lleutenaut Governor Mo


